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"I have no special liking for military men in politics either.
But with few exceptions so far, neither the Choshu Generals nor the
Satsuma Admirals have missed the highest political honors, after they
once attained fame. Usually, a Premier of either Army or Navy origin
has good co-operation from the fighting units, whereas we civilian
heads of the Government often collide with one or the other, or both
groups. The soldiery is too powerful in our political system."
"But at present, Marquis Saionji, there are no more Generals and
Admirals of Sat-cho origin on the active list except Tanaka Giichi.
There are some outstanding officers, but they don't seem to be big
enough even to reach the top rank in the national defense.
"Huh, speaking of the fighting men, what are the latest reports
from the European battle front? 1 was alarmed in the early fall
when the German army pushed close to Paris, but the Allies have re-
pulsed the invaders steadily, haven't they? Our capture of the German
positions at Kiaochow Bay, China, on November 11 was good news."
"No, Marquis, I have no additional news on the European situ-
ation. All I hear is the boom of our industries and commerce ever
since we declared war on Germany and Austria on August 23."
"Huh, I am very much concerned about the French whom I love
most next to my own countrymen. I recall too well those horrible con-
ditions after the Franco-German War in 1870 when I was in Paris for
the first time."
The smooth-faced Hara looked at the smooth-faced Saionji and said
in a whisper: "Marquis, 1 don't know anything about the war, but I
know one thing which might interest you* I heard the Okuma Cabinet,
or rather Foreign Minister Kato Komeit had instructed our Minister
in China to present a group of demands to Yuan Shih-kai, the President
of the Chinese Republic."
"What, Hara-san? Why demands on China?" Saionji's eyebrows
came close together*
"It's a step to control China at this time, I suppose. It is said if
she accepts our twenty-one demands, China will be virtually our pro-
tectorate," said Kara.
"Huh, it is true we can't let China fall into the hands of an un-
friendly third party, but will such ambitious plans succeed? What do
you think?"
"It's beyond me, Marquis," The new President of the Seiyukai Party
shook his head.
"Of course, should Germany win the war and storm the East in her

